
ANNO PRIMO & SECUNDO 

VICTORL1 REGINA. 

C A P. CXIV. 

An Act to amend the Law of Scotland in Matters 
relating to Personal Diligence, Arrest rents, and 

] Poindings. [16th August 1838 

WHEREAS it is expedient to improve the Form and to 
diminish the Expence of the Diligence of the Law in 
Scotland against the Persons of Debtors, and to amend 

the Law as to the Diligence of Arrestment and Poinding : Be it there. 
fore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and 
Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority 
of the same, That from and after the Thirty-first Day of December One Extracts of 
thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, where an Extract shall be Court ofSes- 

issued of a Decree or Act pronounced or to be pronounced by the Court Court and 
of Session, or by the Court of Commission for Teinds, or by the Court of court of 
Justiciary, or of a Decree proceeding upon any Deed, Decree Arbitral, .lusticiary 

Bond, Protest of a Bill, Promissory Note, or Banker's Note, or upon Decrees to 

any other Obligation or Document on which Execution may come- contain War- 
y comp e- to ar- 

tently proceed, recorded in the Books of Council and Session or of rest, charge, 
the Court of Justiciary, the Extractor shall, in Terms of the Schedule and poind. 

(Number 1.) hereunto annexed (or as near to the Form thereof as 

Circumstances will permit), insert a Warrant to charge the Debtor or 
Obligant to pay the Debt or perform the Obligation within the Days 
of Charge, under the Pain of Poinding and Imprisonment, and to 

1Q H arrest 
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Competent 
to arrest. 
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arrest and poind, and for that Purpose to open, shut, and lockfast 
Places ; which Extract shall be subscribed and prepared in other 
respects as Extracts are at present subscribed and prepared, and for 
which Extract no higher Fees shall be exigible than those which are 
payable as by Law established. 

II. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful by virtue of such 
Extract to arrest in like Manner as if Letters of Arrestment on liquid 
Grounds of Debt or Letters of Horning containing Warrant to arrest 
had been issued under the Signet. 

Competent III. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful by virtue of such 
to charge. Extract to charge the Debtor or Obligant therein mentioned to pay 

the Sums of Money or to perform the Obligation therein specified 
within the Days of Charge, from and after the Date of Charge, under 

Officer's the Pain of Poinding and Imprisonment ; and the Officer executing 
Execution. the same shall return an Execution in Terms of the Schedule (Num- 

ber Q.) hereunto annexed, or as near to the Form thereof as Circum- 
stances will permit. 

,Competent 
to poind. 

Execution 
.to be regis- 
tered ; 

and to have 
the Effect of 
Denuncia- 
tion, and to 
accumulate 
Interest. 

Extract and 
Execution 
with Certifi- 
cate of Re- 
gistration to 
be presented 
in the Bill 
Chamber for 
Warrant to 
imprison. 

IV. And be it enacted, That on the Expiration of the Days of 
Charge it shall be lawful by virtue of such Extract to poind the 
moveable Effects of the Debtor in payment of the Sums of Money 
therein mentioned, as if Letters of Poinding or Letters of Horning 
.containing Warrant to poind had been issued, and for that Purpose 
to open shut and lockfast Places. 

V. And be it enacted, That it shall be competent at any Time 
within Year and Day after a Charge has expired to present such Ex- 
tract and Execution of Charge to the Keeper of the General Register 
of Mornings at Edinburgh, and the Keeper shall thereupon record the 
Execution in that Register, ..and state therein the Name and Designa- 
tion of the Person by Whom the Extract and Execution were presented, 
and also the Date of Presentation ; which Registration shall have the 
same Effect as if the Debtor or Obligant had been denounced Rebel 
in virtue of Letters of Horning, and the said Letters, with the Exe- 
cutions of Charge and Denunciation, had been recorded according to 
the Forms now in use, and shall have the Effect to accumulate the 
Debt and Interest into a Capital Sum, whereon Interest shall there- 
after become due. 

VI. And be it enacted, That on the Execution being so recorded 
the Keeper of the Register shall write upon the Extract and upon the 
Execution (if it be written on Paper apart) a 'Certificate of the 
Registration thereof in Terms or to the Effect of the Schedule 
(Number 3.) hereunto annexed, which he shall date and subscribe ; 
and if Warrant to imprison be required, a Writer to the Signet shall 
indorse and subscribe on the Extract a Minute to the Effect of the Sche- 
dule (Number 4.) hereunto annexed '(or as near to that Form as Cir- 
cumstances will permit) ; and the Extract, with the Execution 
and Certificate of Registration and endorsed Minute, shall - be pre- 
sented in the Bill Chamber of the Court of Session, and the Clerk 
thereof shall, if there be no lawful Cause to the contrary, write on the 

Extract 
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Extract this Deliverance, " Fiat ut petitur," and shall date and sub- 
scribe the same ; and it shall be .lawful by virtue of the said Extract 
and Deliverance to search for, take, apprehend, and imprison the 
Debtor or Obligant, and, if necessary for that Purpose, to open .shut 
and lockfast Places ; and Magistrates and Keepers of Prisons are 
hereby authorized and required to receive into and detain in Prison 
the Person of the Debtor or Obligant till liberated in due Course of 
Law, in like Manner as if Letters of Caption had been issued under 
the Signet. 

VII. And be it enacted, That where any Person shall acquire Right Execution 
to an Extract of a Decree or Act issued as aforesaid it shall be com- at the In- 

etent to him to in the Bill Chamber the Extract, with the Ex- stance ofa 
p present Person ac- 
ecution' of Charge (if a Charge shall have been given), and Certificate quiring 
of Registration (if the same shall have been registered), and a Minute Right to ex- 

endorsed thereon, in the Form of the Schedule (Number 5.) here- tract. 

unto annexed (or as near thereto as Circumstances will permit), sub- 
scribed by a Writer to the Signet, with the Assignation, Confirmation, 
or other legal Evidence of such acquired Right, praying for Autho- 
rity (as the Case may be) to arrest, charge,'poind the Effects of, or (as 
the Case may be) to imprison, the said Debtor or Obligant, and open 
shut and lockfast Places ; and the Clerk shall, if there be no lawful 
Cause to the contrary, write on the Extract this Deliverance, "Fiat 
ut petitur," and he shall date and subscribe the same, and, endorse 
the same Date on the Documents produced, and subscribe with his 
Initials the Date so endorsed ; and the Extract with such Deliver. 
ante shall be a Warrant to arrest, charge, poind, and open shut 
and lockfast Places, or (as the Case may be) to search for, take, 
apprehend, and imprison as aforesaid, at the Instance of such 
Person. 

VIII. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall 
prevent any Person from obtaining Extracts, and also Letters of 
Horning, Poinding, and Arrestment, or Letters of Arrestment and 
Letters of Caption, according to the former Law and Practice, if he 
shall see fit to proceed in that Way, in place of in the Manner hereby 
provided ; but it is hereby declared, that in such Case no Part of the 
Expences thereof, except the Expences of the Extract, shall be exigible 
from the Debtor or Obligant, or his Estate, unless it be shown that it 
is incompetent to proceed in the Way herein provided ; and where an 
Extract has been issued before the Commencement of this Act, it shall 
be competent for the Person in whose Favour such Extract has been 
issued, or the Person having Right thereto, to obtain an Extract in 
Terms of this Act, or a Warrant subjoined to the former Extract in 
Terms of the said Schedule (Number 1.), and to prosecute Diligence 
thereon agreeably to the Provisions hereof. 

IX. And be it enacted, That from and after the said Thirty-first 
Day of December, where an Extract shall be issued of any Decree or 
Act pronounced or to be pronounced by any Sheriff, or of a Decree 
proceeding upon any Deed, Decree Arbitral, Bond, Protest of a Bill, 
Promissory Note, or Banker's Note, or upon any other Obligation or 
Document on which Execution may competently proceed, recorded in 

the 
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open shut the Sheriff Court Books, the Extractor shall, in Terms of the Schedule 
and lockfast (Number 6.) hdreunto annexed (or as near thereto as Circumstances 
Places. will permit), insert therein a Warrant to charge the Debtor or Obli- 

gant to pay the Debt or perform the Obligation within the Days of 
Charge, under the Pain of Poinding and Imprisonment, and to arrest 
and poind according to the present Practice, and, if Need be for the_ 
Purpose of Poinding, to open shut and lockfast Places ; which Ex- 
tract shall be subscribed and prepared in other respects as Extracts 
are at present subscribed and prepared, and for which Extracts no 
higher Fees shall be exigible than those which are payable as by Law 
established ; and where an Extract has been issued from the Books 
of the Sheriff before the Commencement of this Act it shall be compe- 
tent for the Person in whose Favour .such Extract has been issued, or 
the Person having Right thereto, to obtain an Extract in Terms of 
this Act, or a Warrant subjoined to the former Extract in Terms of 
the said Schedule (Number 6.),. and to prosecute Diligence thereon. 
agreeably to the Provisions hereof. 

Execution X. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful by virtue of such 
to be regis- Extract to charge the Debtor or Obligant therein mentioned to pay 
tered, and to the Sums of Money or to perform the Obligation therein specified 
accumulate 
Interest. 

within the Days of Charge, under Pain of Poinding and Imprisonment 
and the Officer executing the same shall return an Execution in 
Terms of the said Schedule (Number 2.), or as near to the Form 
thereof as Circumstances will permit ; and it shall be competent at 
any Time within Year and. Day after a Charge has expired to present 
the Extract and Execution of Charge to the Clerk of the Sheriff Court 
from which the Extract has been issued, who shall thereupon record 
the Execution in the Register of Hornings kept by him, and state 
therein the Name and Designation of the Person by whom the Extract 
and Execution were presented and the Date of Presentation ; which 
Registration shall have the same Effect as if the Debtor or Obligant 
had been denounced Rebel in virtue of Letters of Horning, and the 
said Letters with the Executions of Charge and Denunciation had 
been recorded according to the Forms now in use, and shall have the 
Effect to accumulate the Debt and Interest into a Capital Sum 
whereon Interest shall thereafter become due. 

Extract and 
Execution 
with Certifi. 
cate of Re- 
gistration to 
be presented 
in Sheriff 
Court for 
Warrant to 
imprison. 

XI. And be it enacted, That on the Execution being so recorded 
the Sheriff Clerk shall write upon the Extract and upon the Execution 
(if it be written on Paper apart) a Certificate of the Registration 
thereof, which. he shall date and subscribe, in Terms of the Schedule 
(Number 7.) hereunto annexed (or as near thereto as Circumstances 
will permit) ; and if Warrant to imprison be desired, the Creditor or 
a Procurator of Court shall endorse and subscribe on the said Extract 
a Minute in the Terms of the Schedule (Number 8.) hereunto annexed 
(or as near to that Form as Circumstances will permit) ; and the said 
Clerk shall, if there be no lawful Cause to the contrary, write on 
the Extract this Deliverance, ".Fiatut petitur," and shall date and 
subscribe the same ; and it shall be lawful by virtue of the said Ex- 
tract and Deliverance to search for, take, apprehend, imprison, and, 
if necessary for that Purpose, to open shut and lockfast Places as 
aforesaid ; and. Magistrates : and Keepers of Prisons are hereby au- 

7 thorized 
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thorized and required to receive into and detain in Prison the 
Person of the Debtor or Obligant till liberated in due Course of 
Law, in like Manner as if Letters of Caption had been issued under 
the Signet. 

XII. And be it enacted, That where any Person has acquired Execution at 

Right to an Extract of a Decree or Act of the Sheriff he may present the aIPe Instance 
on 

to the Sheriff Clerk the Extract, with the Execution of Charge (if aof' 
cquiring 

a Charge shall have been given), and Certificate of Registration (if Right to the 
the same shall have been registered), and a Minute endorsed on the Extract. 
Extract in the Form of the Schedule (Number 9.) hereunto annexed 
(or as near thereto as Circumstances will permit), subscribed by him 
or a Procurator of Court, with the Assignation, Confirmation, or 
other legal Evidence of the acquired Right, praying for Authority 
(as the Case may be) to arrest, charge, poind the Effects of, or 
(as the Case may be) to imprison, the said Debtor or Obligant, 
and open shut and lockfast Places ; and the Clerk shall, if there 
be no lawful Cause to the contrary, write on the Extract this De- 
liverance, 00 Fiat ut petitur," and he shall date and subscribe the same, 
and endorse the same Date on the Documents produced, and sub- 
scribe with his Initials the Date so endorsed ; and the Extract, with 
such Deliverance, shall be a Warrant to arrest, charge, poind, and 
open shut and lockfast Places; or (as the Case may be) to search 
for, take, apprehend, and imprison as aforesaid, at the Instance of 
such Person. 

XIII. And be it enacted, That where a Debtor or Obligant is Warrant of 

or his Moveables are within the Territory of any other Sheriff than Concurrence 

the Sheriff from whose Books such Extract shall be lawfully issued to charge, 
, arrest, and 

it shall be competent to present the Extract in the Bill Chamber poind. 
of the Court of Session, or in the Court of the Sheriff within whose 
Jurisdiction the Debtor or Obligant is or his Moveables are, with 
a subscribed Minute endorsed thereon in Terms of the Schedule 
(Number 10.) hereunto annexed (or as near thereto as Circumstances 
will permit), praying for the Authority and Concurrence of the 
Lords of Council and- Session, or of the said Sheriff (as the Case may 
be), to arrest, charge, and poind the Moveables of the said Debtor 
or Obligant, and to open shut and lockfast Places, all in Terms of 
the Warrant in the said Extract ; and if there be no lawful Cause to 
the contrary the Clerk in the Bill Chamber or the Sheriff Clerk (as 
the Case may be) shall grant Authority accordingly by writing this 
Deliverance, " Fiat ut petitur," and dating and subscribing the same ; 

and it shall thereupon be lawful to arrest, charge, poind, and open shut 
and lockfast Places, in the same Manner as if the said Extract- had been 
originally issued from the Books of the Court of Session or concurring 
Sheriff. 

XIV. And be it enacted, That where the Debtor or Obligant Warrant by 
shall have been charged on a Warrant of Concurrence - and the Ex- concurring 

ecution recorded in the Books of the concurring Court, the Extract Sheriff Clerk 

and Execution, with the Certificate of Registration, and a Minute to imprison. 

in Terms of the said Schedule (Number 4.) hereunto annexed (or 
as - near thereto as Circumstances will permit) endorsed thereon, 

1 I may 
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may be presented either in the Bill Chamber subscribed by a Writer 
to the Signet, or in the Court of the concurring Sheriff subscribed 
by a Procurator of Court, praying for Authority to imprison as afore- 
said ; and if there be no lawful Cause to the contrary, the Bill Chamber 
Clerk or Sheriff Clerk (as the Case may be) shall grant Authority 
accordingly by writing thereon this Deliverance, "Fiat Ut petitur," 
dating and subscribing the same ; and it shall thereupon be lawful to 
open shut and lockfast Places, search for, take, apprehend, and 
imprison, in manner herein-before provided. 

XV. And be it enacted, That where a Warrant to imprison 
has been granted by any Sheriff in manner herein-before provided, 
and where the Debtor or Obligant is within the Territory of another 
Sheriff, such Warrant may be presented, along with the Extract, Ex- 
ecution of Charge, and Certificate of Registration, either in the Bill 
Chamber or in such other Sheriff Court, and a Minute in Terms or 
to the Effect of the said Schedule (Number 10.) praying for the 
Authority and Concurrence of the Lords of Council and Session 
or of the said Sheriff Court for executing the said Warrant ; and 
if there be no lawful Cause to the contrary the Clerk in the 
Bill Chamber or the Sheriff Clerk (as the Case may be) shall grant 
Authority accordingly by writing this Deliverance, " Fiat ut petitur," 
and dating and subscribing the same ; and it shall thereupon be 
lawful to open shut and lockfast Places, search for, take, apprehend, 
and imprison, in the same Manner as if the said Warrant had been, 
originally granted by the Court of Session or the concurring Sheriff. 

XVI. And be it enacted, That from and after the said Thirty-first 
Day of December it shall be lawful to insert in Summonses raised before 
the Lords of Council and Sessions concluding for Payment of Money 
a Warrant (or Will) to arrest the Moveables, Debts, and -Money 
belonging or owing to the Defender until Caution be found, acted 
in the Books of Council and Session, that the same shall be made 
forthcoming as accords of Law ; and it shall be lawful to Writers 
to the Signet to subscribe and to the Keeper thereof and his 
Deputes to affix the Signet to such Summonses without any other 
Authority than this Act. 

XVII. And be it enacted, That by virtue of such Warrant of 
Arrestment, and also by virtue of Letters of Arrestment raised upon 
any libelled Summons according to the present Practice, it shall be 
competent before executing the Warrant of Citation to arrest the 
Moveables, Debts, and Money belonging or owing to the Defender. 
until Caution be found as aforesaid ; and such Arrestment shall be 
effectual, provided the Warrant of Citation shall be executed against 
the Defender within Twenty Days after the Date of the Execution of, 
the Arrestment, and the Summons called in Court within Twenty 
Days after the Diet of Compearance, or where the Expiry of the 
said Period of Twenty Days after the Diet of Compearance falls 
within the Vacation, or previous to the first calling Day in the 
Session next ensuing, provided the Summons be called on the first 
calling Day next thereafter; and if the Warrant of Citation shall not 
be executed and the Summons called in manner above directed, 

4 the 
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the Arrestment shall be null, without "Prejudice to the Validity 
of any subsequent Arrestment duly executed in virtue of the said 
Warrant. 

XVIII. And be it enacted, That from and after the said. Thirty-first Arrestments 

Day of December it shall not be competent to execute any Arrestment against Per- 

as in the Hands of a Person furth of Scotland,by Service at the Market sons funrth of 
the Ki- 

Cross of Edinburgh, and Pier and Shore of Leith, but such Arrest- dom to be 
ment shall be executed by Delivery of a Schedule of Arrestment at executed at 

the Record Office of Citations in the Court of Session, which Delivery t eei 

Record 

shall be made and the Schedule registered and published in the same 
Manner as Charges are directed to be registered and published by an 
Act passed in the Sixth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King 
George the Fourth, intituled An Act for the better regulating of 6 G.4. c.120. 

the Forms of Process in the Courts of Law in Scotland. 

XIX. And be it enacted, That from and after the said Thirty-first Sheriff's Pre- 

Day of December a Warrant or Precept of Arrestment granted by 
re pts tAr- 

any Sheriff' in Scotland, whether contained in a libelled Summons or r be executed 
proceeding upon a depending Action or liquid Document of Debt, within Juris. 
may lawfully be executed within the Territory of any other Sheriff, diction of an- 

the same being first endorsed by the Sheriff Clerk of such Sheriffdom, other She- 

who is hereby required to make and date such Indorsation. rids. 

XX. And be it enacted, That from and after the said Thirty-first Day Lord Ordi- 

of December it shall be competent to the Lord Ordinary in the Court nary in the 

of Session before whom any Summons containing Warrant of Arrest- Outer House 
recall or 

ment shall be enrolled as Judge therein, or before whom any Action restrict Ar- 
on the Dependence whereof Letters of Arrestment have been executed restments, 

has been or shall be enrolled as Judge therein, and to the Lord Ordinary subject t to 

on the Bills in Time of Vacation, on the Application of the Debtor 
or Defender by Petition duly intimated to the Creditor or Pursuer, to 
which Answers may be ordered, to recall or to restrict such Arrest- 
went, on Caution or without Caution, and dispose of the Question of 
Expences, as shall appear just;, provided that his Judgment shall 

be subject to the Review of the Inner House by a Reclaiming Note 
duly lodged within Ten Days from the Date thereof. 

XXI. And be it enacted, That from and. after the said Thirty-first Sheriff may 
Day of December it shall be competent for any Sheriff from whose recall or 

Books a Warrant of Arrestment has been issued, on the Petition of the restrict Ar- 
restm 

Debtor or Defender duly intimated to the Creditor or Pursuer, to re- subje t to 
call or to restrict such Arrestment, on Caution or without Caution, as Review. 

to the Sheriff shall appear just ; provided that the Sheriff shall allow 
Answers to be given in to the said Petition, and shall proceed with 
the further Disposal of the Cause in the same Manner as in summary 

Causes, and his Judgment shall be subject to Review in the Court of 
Session. 

XXII. And be it enacted, That an Act of the Parliament of Scot- Arrestments 

land, passed in the Year One thousand six hundred and sixty-nine, to prescribe 

concerning Prescriptions, shall be and is hereby repealed in so far as 
in Three 

regards the Period of Prescription of Arrestments ; and all Arrest- 
Years. 

ments 
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ments shall hereafter prescribe in Three Years instead of Five ; and 
Arrestments which shall be used upon a future or contingent Debt 
shall prescribe in Three Years from the Time when the Debt shall 
become due and the Contingency be purified ; but saving and reserv- 
ing from the Operation hereof all Arrestments already used where 
the Ground of Arrestment is not an Action in Dependence at the 
Date of passing this Act. 

Compearing XXIII. And be it enacted, That from and after the said Thirty-first 
Creditors to Day of December, where an Officer of the Law shall proceed to poind 
beconjoined, Moveable Effects, he shall, if required, before thePoinding is completed, 
and poinded 
Effects to be conjoin in the Poinding any Creditor of the Debtor who shall exhibit 
valued. and deliver to him a Warrant to poind ; and on the Effects being 

poinded the Officer shall cause them to be valued by Two Valuators, 
and One Valuation by them shall be sufficient. 

Effects to be XXIV. And be it enacted, That the Officer shall leave the poinded 
left with and Effects with the Person in whose Possession they were when poinded ;. 
Schedule 
given to the and he shall deliver to the Possessor a Schedule specifying the poinded 
Possessor. Effects, and at whose Instance they were poinded, and the Value 

thereof. 

Officer to re- XXV. And be it enacted, That the Officer shall, within Eight Days 
port Poind- after the Day on which the Poinding was executed (unless Cause shall 

g within 
Days. be shown why the same could not be done within the Period of Eight E 

Days), report the Execution thereof to the Sheriff, in which Execu- 
tion he shall specify the Diligence under which the Poinding is exe- 
cuted, the Amount of the Debt, the Names and Designations of the 
Debtor and of the Creditor at whose Instance the Effects were poinded, 
the Effects poinded, the Value thereof, the Names and Designa- 
tions of the Valuators, the Person in whose Hands they were left, and 
the Delivery of the Schedule as aforesaid ; which Execution shall be 
subscribed by him and by the Two Valuators, who shall also be Wit- 
nesses to the Poinding, without the Necessity of other Witnesses. 

Sale to be 
advertised 
and Notice 
to the 
Debtor. 

XXVI. And be it enacted, That on the Execution being reported 
the Sheriff shall, if necessary, give Orders for the Security of the 
Moveables, and if they be of a perishable Nature for the immediate 
Disposal thereof, under such Precautions as to him shall seem fit ; 

and if not so disposed of, and if no lawful Cause be shown to the 
contrary, he shall, if required, grant Warrant to sell them by public. 
Roup, at such Time and at such Place, with such public Notice 
of the Sale, as may appear to the Sheriff most expedient for all con- 
cerned, and at the Sight of a Judge of the Roup to be named by the 
Sheriff; provided that the Sale shall not take place sooner than Eight 
Days nor at a longer Period than Twenty Days after the Date of the 
Publication of the said Notice of Sale ; and the Sheriff shall order a 
Copy of the Warrant of Sale to be served on the Debtor, and on 
the Possessor of the poinded Effects, if he be a different Person from 
the Debtor, at least Six Days before the Date of the Sale, excepting 
in the Case" of perishable Effects. 

XXVII. And 
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XXVII. And be it enacted, That the poinded Moveables shall Effects to be 

be offered for Sale as ordered at upset Prices not less than the i 
sold, or 

tde- 
appraised Values thereof ; but if no Offerer appear, the Effects, or poindin g 
such Part thereof as, according to their appraised Value, may satisfy Creditors. 
the Debt, Interest, and Expences due to the poinding Creditor and 
conjoined Creditor, shall be delivered by the Judge of the Roup to 
the said poinding Creditor and conjoined Creditor, or to his or their 
authorized Agent, subject to the Claims of other Creditors, to be ranked 
as by Law competent. 

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That on the Moveables being sold Report and 

or delivered as aforesaid, the Judge of the Roup shall within Eight Price to be 

Days after the Date of the Sale make a Report to the Sheriff of the said lodged. 

Sale or Delivery ; and if the Effects shall have been sold, he shall 
also within the said Space of Eight Days lodge with the Sheriff Clerk 
the Roup Rolls, or certified Copies thereof, and an Account of the 
Sum arising from and of the Expences of the Sale, which Sum the 
Sheriff may, if he shall see Cause, order to be lodged in the Hands 
of the Sheriff Clerk ; and the said Sum, after Deduction of lawful 
Charges, shall, if no Cause be shown to the contrary, be ordered 
by the Sheriff to be paid to the poinding Creditor and conjoined 
Creditor (provided the Amount does not exceed the Amount of the 
Debt, Interest, and Expences), but subject to the Claims of other Cre- 
ditors, to be ranked as by Law competent ; and the Report and relative 
Documents, when lodged, shall be patent to all concerned on Payment 
,of a Fee of One Shilling only. 

XXIX. And be it enacted, That where any Effects are exposed to Creditors 
Sale as aforesaid it shall be lawful for the Poinder or any other Creditor entitled to 

to purchase the same. purehase. 

XXX. And be 
. 

it enacted, That if any Person shall unlawfully Unlawful In. 
intromit with or carry off the poinded. Effects, he shall be liable, on tromitter lia- 

summary Complaint to the Sheriff of the County where the Effects ble to Impri- 
sonment or 

were poinded or where he is domiciled, to be imprisoned until he double the 
restore the Effects or pay Double the appraised Value. appraised 

value, 

XXXI. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall Act not to 

affect the Landlord's Hypothec for Rents, or any Hypothec known affect Land. 
lord's Hypo. 

in Law. thee. 

XXXII. And be it enacted, That Extracts, Citations, Deliver- Citations, 
antes, Schedules, and Executions may be either printed or in Writing, &c. 

or partly both, and that, excepting in the Case of Poindings, 
more than One Witness shall not be required for Service or Execu- One Witness. 

tion thereof. 

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any Person Compen- 
entitled to Compensation for Loss to be suffered through the Opera- sation. 

tion or Effect of this Act to make Application to the Lord High 
Treasurer, or to the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland for the Time being, 
claiming such Compensation, giving at the same Time Notice of such 

1Q K Application 
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Application to Her Majesty's Advocate; and it shall be lawfulfor the said 

Lord High Treasurer, or Commissioners of the Treasury, to investigate 
such Claim, and call for such Evidence in relation thereto as he or 
they may think necessary ; and upon such Claim being established 

to his or their Satisfaction, the said Lord High Treasurer, or Com- 
missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, or any Three of them is and 
are hereby authorized and empowered to award to such Person such 

Compensation as he or they shall think him entitled to, either by the 
Payment of a gross Sum or by way of Annuity, as he or they shall 
think proper : Provided always, that a Copy of every such Award for 
Compensation shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament within 
Two Calendar Months after the Commencement of the Session next 
ensuing after making the same ; and no such Award shall be final 
and conclusive until Two Calendar Months after the same shall have 
been so laid before Parliament : Provided also, that if any Person to 
whom Compensation shall be so awarded by way of Annuity shall be 
afterwards appointed to any other Public Office, such Compensation 
shall be accounted pro Canto of the Salary paable to such Person in 
respect of such other Office while he shall' continue to hold the 
same. 

Compensa- 
tion how to 
be paid. 

Diligence 
under this 
Act. 

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That the several Compensations 
which may be awarded under the Authority of this. Act shall be pay- 
able and paid out of the Monies which by the Acts, of the Seventh 
and Tenth Years of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Anne were 
made chargeable with the Fees, Salaries, and other Charges allowed 
or to be allowed for keeping up the Courts of Session, Justiciary, 
or Exchequer in Scotland. 

XXXV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That Diligence 
executed under the Provisions of this Act shall have the same Effect 
as if such Diligence had been executed by virtue of Letters of 
Horning or Letters of Caption, or if Arrestments and Poindings had 
been executed under the Forms heretofore in use. 

Act may be XXXVI. And be it enacted, That this Act may be amended or 
repealed, repealed by any Act to be passed during the present Session of Par- 
&e. liament. 

SCIIE- 
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SCHEDULES referred to in the foregoing Act. 

No. 1. 

Warrant to be subjoined to Extracts in the Court of Session, c. 
AND the said Lords grant Warrant to Messengers at Arms in Her 

Majesty's Name and Authority to charge the said A. personally, or 
at his Dwelling Place, if within Scotland, and if furth thereof by 
delivering a Copy of Charge at the Record Office of the Keeper of 
the Records of the Court of Session, [state what the Party is decerned 
to do if to pay Money, specify the Sum, Interest, and Expences ; 
or if to full an Obligation, specify it as in the Decree or other 
Document; ] and that to the said B. [spec fy the Name of the Person 
in whose Favour the Decree is pronounced] within [insert the ap- 
propriate Days] next after he is charged to that Effect, under the 
Pain of Poinding and Imprisonment, [if the Sum or any Part thereof 
be payable at a future Time, add here, "the Terms of Payment 
being always first come and bygone;"] and also grant Warrant to 
arrest the said A.'s readiest Goods, Gear, Debts, and Sums of Money 
in Payment and Satisfaction of the said Sum, Interest, and Expences ; 
and if the said A. fail to obey the said Charge, then to poind the said 
A's. readiest Goods, Gear, and other Effects, and, if needful for effect- 
ing the said Poinding, grant Warrant to open all shut and lockfast 
Places in form as effeirs. Extracted [specify Place and Date]. 

[Extractor's Signature.] 

No. Q. 

Execution of Charge. 

Upox the Day of I Messenger at 
Arms [or Officer of Court], by virtue of [state Nature and Date of 
Extract and Decree, or Document whereupon it proceeds,] at the In- 
stance of B. [specify Name and Designation of Creditor] against A. 
[specify Name and Designation of Debtor or Obligant] passed and 

in Her Majesty's Name and Authority lawfully charged the said A. 
to [state what the Party has been charged to do ; if to pay Money, 

specify the Sum, Interest, and Expences ; or if to fu f l an Obligation, 

spec fy it as in the Extract], and that to the said B. within Days 

next after the Date of my said Charge, under the Pain of Poinding 

and Imprisonment.. This I did by [state Mode of Execution, whether 

personally or otherwisebefore and in Presence of C., Witness to the 

Premises. 

[Witness's Signature.] 
[ Officer's Signature.] 

No. 3. 
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No. 3. 

Certificate of Registration of Execution of Charge. 

PRESENTED by A. B. [state Name and Designation], and registered 
in the General Register of Hornings on the Day of 

[Keeper's Signature.] 

No. 4. 

Minute in Bill Chamber for Warrant to imprison. 
[Place and Date.] 

THE Charge being expired and registered as per Execution and 
Certificate produced, Warrant is craved to search for, take, and appre- 
hend the Person of the said A. [sped Name of Debtor or Obligant], 
and being so apprehended to imprison him within a Tolbooth or other 
warding Place, therein to remain until he fulfil the said Charge, and, 
if necessary for that Purpose, to open shut and lockfast Places ; and 
Warrant also to Magistrates and Keepers of Prisons to receive and 
detain the said A. accordingly. 

(Signed) A.B., W.S. 
[ The Clerk will subjoin] 

Fiat ut petitur. 
[Dated and signed by the Clerk.] 

No. 5. 

Minute by Assignee, Sc. 

[Place and Date.] 
WARRANT is craved [state what is prayed for] at the Instance of 

[specify Name and Designation of the Applicant] as [Assignee or 
otherwise, as the Case may be], of [specify Name and Designation of 
the Person at whose Instance the Extract was issued]. Produced 
herewith [Assignation or Confirmation, or other legal Evidence of the 
acquired Right, as the Case may be]. Dated the Day of [and f for Imprisonment, Execution of expired Charge and Certificate of 
Registration shall be produced and Warrant craved as in No. 4.] 

(Signed) A. B. 
[ The Clerk will subjoin] 

Fiat ut petitur. 
[Dated and signed by the Clerk.] 

No. 6. 

Warrant to be subjoined to Sheri Court Extracts. 
AND,I the said Sheriff grant Warrant to Messengers at Arms and 

Officers of Court to charge the said A. personally, or at his Dwelling 
Place [state what the Party is decerned to do ; if to pay Money, specify 
the Sum, Interest, and Expences ; or if to fu f l an Obligation, state 

the 
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the Nature of it, as in the Decree or other Document], and that to 
the said B. [Name of the Person in whose Favour the Decree is 
pronounced], within [insert the appropriate Days] next after he is 
charged to that Effect, under the Pain of Poinding and Imprisonment, [if the Sum or Document or any Part be payable at a future Time add 
here, "the Terms of Payment being' first come and bygone ;"] and 
also grant Warrant in Satisfaction of the said Sum, Interest, and Ex- 
pences to arrest the said A.'s readiest Goods, Debts, and Sums of 
Money; and if the said A. fail to obey the said Charge, then to ap- 
prize, poind, and distrain all the said A.'s readiest Goods, Gear, and 
other Effects ; and, if needful for effecting the said Poinding, grant 
Warrant to open all shut and lockfast Places in form as efl'eirs. 
Extracted, jc. 

[Extractor's Signature.] 

No.7. 
Certificate of Registration of Execution of Charge in Sheri Court. 
PRESENTED by A.B. [Name, and Designation], and registered in 

the particular Register of Hornings for the Shire of on 
the Day of 

[Keeper or Clerk's Signature.] 

No. 8. 

Minute in Sheriff Court for Warrant to imprison. 
[Place and Date.] 

THE Charge being expired and registered as per Execution and 
Certificate produced, Warrant is craved to search for, take, and ap- 
prehend the Person of the said A. [Name of Debtor or Obligant], and 
being so apprehended to imprison him within a Tolbooth or other 
warding Place, therein to remain until he fulfil the said Charge, and, 
if necessary for that Purpose, to open shut and lockfast Places and 
Warrant also to Magistrates and Keepers of Prisons to receive and 
detain the said A. accordingly. 

[ The Clerk will subjoin] 
(Signed) A. B. 

Fiat ut petitur. 
[Dated and signed by the Clerk.] 

No. 9. 

Minute in Sher f Court by Assignee, 4c. 
[Place and Date.] 

WARRANT is craved [state what is prayed for] at the Instance of 
[speck Name and Designation of the Applicant,] as [Assignee or 
otherwise, as the Case may be,] of [spec fy Name and Designation of 
the Person ,at whose Instance the Extract was issued and in whose 
Right the Applicant is,] produced herewith, [say Assignation or 

19. L Con- 
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Confirmation, or other legal Evidence of the acquired Right, as the 

Case may be.] Dated the Day of , [and if for Impri- 
sonment, Execution of expired Charge and Certificate of Resignation 
shall be produced and Warrant craved to imprison as in No. 8.] 

(Signed) A.B. 
[ The Clerk will subjoin] 

Fiat ut petitur. 
[Dated and signed by the Clerk.] 

No. 10. 

Minute for Warrant of Concurrence. 
[Place and Date.] 

WARRANT of Concurrence by the Lords of Council and Session is 
braved at the Instance of [specify Name and Designation of Applicant] 
for executing the within Warrant against the within-designed [specify 
Name of Debtor or Obligant]. A.B. 

[ If the Application is to a Sherffl', leave out « Lords of Council and 
Session," and say Sheriff of (inserting the Shire).] 

[ The Clerk of the Bills or the Sher#' Clerk, as the Case may be, 

will subjoin] 
Fiat ut petitur. 

[Dated and signed by the Clerk of the Bills or Shed Clerk, as the 
Case may be.] 
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